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SEC Presidential Candidates 
Divulge Platforms at Convo
150 Fraternity 
Men Get 1,112 
Blood Pledges
At yesterday's convocation, candidates for student body pres, 
ident George Oetting and Ralph Tippett stated the policies 
with which they would govern their administration of the 
Student Executive Council and student hody.
They are reprinted here for the reference and information 
of the voters.
Oetting Tippett
'Operation Blood 
Drop' May Become 
Annual Event
[ As candidate for the office of The following is an outline 
Istudent Body President I would of the platform of Ralph Tippet,
endeavor to put into effect the candidate for the presidency of 
I following principles, realizing that the student body.
it is only through a concerted ef-! r . „ .. , ‘ ... . . . . ., | I. An article will be pub lsrtiod fort of both student body and fac- .
iulty that they may be obtained: ln the Lawrentian every week 
1. The formation of a Lawrence from the student body president. 
iSenate which will eventually rule This would serve to do the fol- 
The 150 fraternity pledges and in all extracurricular cases and lowing things:
platforms before speaking before the student body yester- actlves who participated in Op- ricular pojjCjesmUlate CXt,a CU* H• 11 would publicize the SEC 
day at convocation. Elmer Pfefferkorn introduced Oetting eration Blood Drop concluded This is the m ain plank in my aRf n L  [ol ' ,H‘ foll"w,,'K week, 
and Sue Matthews presented Tippett. Other campaign their 2*day campaign atter col- platform. If I am  elected I will jnfonna^onn ,^,1 had * been* d iZ  
speeches will be given in the dormitories today, tomorrow Acting a total of 1,112 pledges for considerit a mandate of the stu*CU8ged and would propose topic* 
and Sunday ond election will take place Monday, March blood donation. Fouc hundred n in e ‘ ^  ^  ^  j * with problems to bc discussed in
2 from 8 :0 0  a.m. to 4 :0 0  p.m. in Main hall. The new donors were recruited on t h e the student body to achieve its in. the Student - Faculty committee.
president will assume office at the Student Executive meet- first night of the drive and 703 stitution. l '^ j.y.(f>poS('d n™end,ne',ts to ther  (constitution of the atudent gov*
George Oettiryg and Ralph Tippett, candidates for stu­
dent body president, talked over policies, programs and
ing that evening. j pints were pledged on the final A committee of this kind Is not
a radical, untried idea. It has
World's Best Actors 
Have Played 'Othello'
evening.
Talbot
eminent, with both pro’s and
, con s would In* presented and re- ,  been successfully used at severaL ,,,. , ^  .! . .  .of j  , lA, . .  suits of rtie poll won d be i us-
t>oard 
discipline
Lawrence Cast to 
Stage Shakespearian 
Great March 5, 6, 7
The play is the only Shakesper- 
ian work to have been made into 
a successful opera, when Guisep- 
One of the most famous trag- pe Verdi provided a musical
edics in dramatic literature will score* ^  ’s *n the regular reper-
torie of many of the world’s op­
era houses.
Peteison. c h a i im a n  co||ejfcs and universities. Haver- 17.'! /
the Appleton Red Cross b 1 o o d ford Johns Hopkins, and Occi- T. tn .... . . t , 1 IL I w ill do everything m m rcommittee, said, ‘ We re over- dental are only a few of the power to ^  up # judlc(a|
whelmed at the job these young place* where this plan has allow- tQ bandje ajj cone,.e
. . . .  ed the students themselves to for- nrnu u mi.men have done. *  , . . . ., . , ,, pioblems.mulate and define school policy _ u .The operation, which was de- mori. fuliv Membership. This b o a r d
, . ,  .. . . would be composed of a mem------------- ---------------- 18‘gned to replace some of the 1 propose that this committee hrr o( MorUr B<Mrd g n)pmbrr
with Paul Robeson as Othello and traditional “hell week ' activitcs, would consist of approximately of Mace, a member of the Inter-
Jose Ferrer as Iago. may become an annual event. ;ten rnembe'‘s. four representative fra|prnn y council, a member of
es chosen from the faculty, five t||P HomrnW Judlrll|| board and
elected at large from the student thr hody president.
a  c  a  amnia! t. 
Cars, supplied and driven by
five Appleton car dealers, trans­ body at a general election, and
be enacted when the Lawrence 
college theater presents “Othello” 
by W illiam  Shakespeare on t h e
b. Jurisdiction. Thr b o a r d
ported the men to their wards, the Student Body President serv-:wou|d dpaj a|| college
The project was under the direc- 0I  ^ botb this committee and discipline problems such as cars
.. M m T * 'the St<C, would bf tho connccl" oil Cftfiiniis drinkinp 'iiwltion of Talbot Peterson, J o s e p h .  . . .  .. . .  . . „ „ on, PamPu* "rinKing. and plag-
all for- ing link. He could bring major aris’ji.According to some Shakespeare j ' ! '1 *''*!■ ( 11,1 problems proposed at S. F.C to the If I. Ii elected. I will revise
authorities, Othello is the most . hv „ iisU>d First attenlion of th<? Senate. This com- the weekly SEC reports to fa-a  report by wains n sua  M ist mUtep wou,d , erve for one year riJitJltr more Pffectlve group V(),_stage of Memorial chapel the eve- masterly of his tragedies from the ward , ,  doilors. Second ward ...................... “ ... .................. i«*.
aings of March 5. 6 and 7. a t a n d p o i n l  ol oonstruollon, „  d(|n0 Th,rd ; ,ard w  d()n0,, ' with thf^ oxceptlon of the five «en. ing on quMtlom . I will place the
M  wen a , being pa in fu ll, « « ! • - Fourth w, rd 16# dono,.s; F m h  « »H y  e l«M rf atudent. who would questions to be voted upon Mu. 
Ing. The characters of Iago Is , j „ n n r , .  c ; ¥th w *rH  7fi subject to recall. week at the top of the report, and
tors in the world have played the said to be one of the masterly ^___c . . i ,  _______ a u  j __1 believe that it should be the business conducted second. I w ill
title role, and it is a curious side- creations of an evil man. 
light to note that most of them Robert Sonkowsky has been cast
worked into the role of "Othello” 
by playing Iago, the villain of the 
piece
“Othello” was first produced iQ 
1604. and the first printed ver­
sion came out 18 years later. The 
atory of the play was borrowed 
by Shakespeare from a collection 
of tales by the Italian writer Cin- 
thio. published a half century ear­
lier. Shakespeare made some re­
visions in the plot, and it was 
in itia lly  presented in a banquet 
house at Whitehall under the ti­
tle, “The Moor of Venice.” Later in
Sonkowsky
“Thc Devil'.s
ward, 51 donors; Sixth ward, 76 
donors; Seventh ward, 34 donors;! 
Eighth ward. 3f> donors; N i n t h  
with R o g e r  war^ ’ ^  donors; Tenth ward, 17 
aonors; Elventh ward, 57 donors; 
Christian play- Twelfth ward, 180 donors; Thir- 
ing Iago. Dcs- teenth, 60 donors; Fourteenth 
demona h a s ward, 63 donors; Fifteenth ward, 
been assign e d 85 donors; Sixteenth ward, 73 don-, 
ed to Lois To- ors; Seventeenth ward, 21 don-1 
maso. ors; Eighteenth ward, 31 donors;
Sonkowsky, a Nineteenth ward, 29 donors, and 
junior, had his Twentieth ward, 3H donors, 
first important,
role with t h e  407 Votes Cast; SEC
college theater ,
is the minister Referendum Defeated
Disciple by \yjth oniy 407 votes being cast,
Turn to page 5 Turn to page 5
Muriel E. Hoile Will Present 
Voice Selections at Recital
Uhrlicht .......................... Mahler
Mrs. Muriel Engelland Hoile. Liebst du um Schonheit Mahler 
contralto, will present her recital ^ ° ^ cn Verstands Mahler
at 8:15 Monday evening, March 
2, at the Conservatory of Music.
She will be accompanied by Dirk'
French, a sophomore, at the pia-
the famed players groups at the George Bernard Shaw, two years thp sludent body referendum to
fZlnbn thpntf»r Drnrv I.anr anrl ago. He a 1 SO ,_____  ______ , .G lo e t eater, rury L e, d *  
Black Friars included it in their P'ayed s m a l l  
repertoire," and once “Othello” *oles in “Tam- 
was given at a command per- nR of t h e 
lormance at Hampton Court. Shrew” a n d
When English theaters were re- Boy M e e t s  
opened after the Restoration, ac- G ir l.” Dur i n g 
tresses and painted scenery were the summer he 
Used as regular feature* of pub- has acted with 
lie performances. “ Othello” figur- the Attic thea- 
ed conspicuously, for on Dec. 8. ter, and gave a 
1660 at the Red Bull, the first notable p e r- 
woman to appear on the public 'ormance l a s t  
stage in England played the part s e a s o n in 
• f  Oesdemona. “Arms and the
The Booth brothers of the Am- Shawian work 
erican stage, brothers of Presi- Christian played the lead i n g 
dent Lincoln's assassin, also won role of Petruccio in last spring's 
fame for their interpretations of "The Taming of the Shrew". He 
the principal roles. Edwin Booth has also been seen In "Ttn> Play- 
W»s a great Othello, while his hoy of the Western World.” and 
brother Junius Brutus Booth, did "The Adding Machine.”
A turn at both Iago and Othello. Miss Tomaso's major perform- 
"Othello” has appeared period- ances were "The House of Ber- 
ically on the New York stage, and narda Alba” and “ Hedda Gab- 
most impressive of the recent pro- ler” and last June's commence- 
ductlons was that done by the ment play * A Phoenix Too Fre- 
New York Theater Guild in 1943, quent.” 
directed by Margaret Webster, Tickets are now available.
change the procedure of electing Mis. Hoile is assistant profes
the vice-president, secretary and M” [’* at Law 1 ence from
treasurer was defeated last TueS-lwh,cLh s h e w ? s RraduatedLShe al- 
day.
Any referendum needs two
so has studied with Theodora
Harrison in Chicago and w i t h ,
.. . . .Rosalie Miller in New York c ity !thirds affirmative vote to pass or . . .  , . „ „ , , . . ..... . , . _  . . .  while doing graduate work at 49(1 students and Tuesday s issue j„j|]a id
received only 340 such votes s.x- ’ The profrat|) van,.s in t(„ 1|)M
ty-seven students opposed t h e  
referendum.
Miss Tomaso
Man” another Campaign Talks:
Thursday, Feb. 26 
11:00 a.m . — Convocation 
5:45 p.m. — Ormsby dinner 
7:00 p.m. — Brokaw lounge 
Friday. Feb. 27 
12:00 — Phi Delta Theta house 
Saturday, Feb. 28 
12:00 — Sitrma I’hi Epsilon
house
Sunday, Mari h 1 
12:30 — Phi Kappa Tau house 
11:00 p.m. — Sage lounge, 
with Peabody, Sage Cottage
as well as mood and includes se­
lections by Gustov* Mahler, a 
nineteenth century Austrian com-1 
poser, and Francis Poulenc, a con­
temporary French composer.
PROGRAM
Lungi dal caro bene Sartel
Un moto di gioja (Marriage of 
'F igaro i . . .  . . Mozart:
Ah Willow arr. II. Lane-Wilson 
Bright Phoebus . . .  . Hook,
Miroir Brulants . . .  Poulenc
A. Tu vois le feu du soir
B. Je nommcrai ton front Spring goeth all in white Moeran 
Carte Postale . . . Poulenc Night on Way* unknown has
Toreador . . . .  .Poulenc fallen . . .  . . .  ............ Grlffes
I “ Amour viens aider” A Woman's Armor. Kubik
from Samson et Dalila A Ballynure Ballad arr. Hughes 
Wer hat dies Liedlein erdacht Blow, blow thou winter wind .. 
.................................................Mahler .................. ............................  Quiltcr
Muriel Engelland Hoile
You can see 
that he 
eats at
Murphy's
CHECKER BOARD 
LUNCH
IDEAL 
PHOTO SHOP
208 E. College Ave.
GO BY YELLOW
“America's Favorite99
Call 3-4444
LA SALLE COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.
1105 S Main Oshkosh, W i l
h a f  jrW rW  frMfe-mart-. ©  1952, TMf COC* CCIA COMPA1T
Job Pamphlets 
Placed in Union
Officers m i l  committee 
chairman of SEC committees 
are reminded that a typewrit­
ten report of Iheir activity for 
the year is due before t h e  
present term of office term i­
nates March ?. R e p o r t s  
should, be Riven to student 
body president Dick Olson.
Pamphlets and information on 
a variety of summer jobs have
been placed in the Memorial a l­
cove in the union by the LUC ad­
visory board.
These jobs include for lhe most 
part summer opportunities for 
students in work camps, both in
Lawrence college's 31st group of Best Loved senior women are shown as they paused 
briefly after dancing the minuet which introduced them to the more than 200 spectators 
present ot the traditional Colonial banquet last Tuesday evening Costumed os George 
ond Martha Washington and James and Dolly Madison they ore, left to right, Anne 
Reynolds, Jeon Reynolds, Marilyn Donohue ond Marion White. The Reynolds sisters 
ore the second set of twins chosen for the honor at Lawrence since the tradition beqan in 
1924
White, Donohue, and Reynolds Insurance Company
*  • / n .  i fj To Interview StudentsTwins Chosen Best Loved
Elects Officers
Different Member 
To Take Charge of 
Each Week's Show
At a recent organizational meet .
ing the Lawrence college Radio the United States and abroad.
Workshop elected the following of- These work camps, composed pri- 
ficers: Ed Rubovitz, program ’m arily of students, have as their 
chairman; Barbara Brunswick, projects the rebuilding of s l u m  
secretary; and Georgia Hester, areas, underdeveloped regions, 
publicity chairman. With Rubo- areas destroyed by flood, storm, 
vitch supervising, a different and war.
member of the workshop will be Those students interested in 
in charge of each week’s show, this type of summer work are 
so that each member will gain urged to make use of this infor-
e xperience in organizing as well mation which will be available in 
as participating in the shows. the union until Friday, March 6.
The active members of t h e -----------------------------—
radio workshop, in addition to the 
officers are: Carol Swanson, Dick 
Beringer, Waneta Esch, K e i t h  
Holforty, Elizabeth Taylor, Judie,
Walworth, John Murdock, Dean 
Winkler, and Bill oyce.
Anyone interested in this organ-f 
ization is urged to attend the 
weekly meetings held every Wed-! 
nesday noon at 12:45 on the 
fourth floor of Main hall. T h e  
show is broadcast every Saturday 
at 5:15 over W HBY. Mr. W illiam  
J. Foley, associate professor of 
speech, is the faculty supervisor, 
t Tomorrow's show will feature, 
excerpts from ' Othello'’, read by 
the leading characters in t h e  
coming production by the college 
theatre. Keith Holforty is in 
charge of this show.
'interview for group supervisor 
work.
Additional information on these 
and other interviews can be ob­
tained from Mrs. E. F. Rice, 
placement assistant, in the office 
of the deans.
RICHMOND
CLEANERS
Dial 4-4234
108 S. Oneida
On March 3. Northwestern Mu-
Marilyn Donohue, Marion White 
J< .in Reynolds, and Ann R e y- 
no lds pointed their toes in a min-
tual Life Insurance Company will' 
ident nf LUC, and president of interview students interested in 
8CA. She is a member of the col- administration and per s o n n e 1
lrge choir and lit setive in ath-net last Tuesday night. stepping |r ||cg
forth in the colonial garb of the Ann Reynolds made her en- 
"Best I-oved women of the sen- trance as Jam es Madison. She is 
J' • past |>r« si<!« in of I.WA. president]
Marilyn D#nohu< made •• (lf Delta G am m a, a member of 
charm ing Martha Washington, the Pan Hellenic Council, and a 
She has been president of Kappa member of mortar board. Miss 
Alpha 1’heta, vice president of Reynolds is also a member of 
LWA. president of Judicial Board. SCA and takes an active inter- 
and recorder for WRA Miss Dt»n- est in athletics.
«>hue was also a member of the Following the honoring of the 
Pan Hellenic Council and is ac- ' Best Loved”  women further en- 
tive m interclass and intersorori- ter tain ment was supplied by a 
ly athletics. trio composed of Kathy Ellis.
Beside her, in the costume of Char Peters, and Carol Code, a 
Cieorgc Washington, was Marion soloist Slnrlee Saynor, and one of 
White. Miss White Is president of last year's "Best Loved,”  Peggy 
tli4« Pan Hellenic Council, pledge Johnson, who gave a toast to the' 
jtustrrss of Hi Beta F’hi, editor newly honored women. Miss Char- 
«>f th«> Ariel, social chairm an of lotte Wollaeger, t>ast Dean ofj 
the Art Association, and is active Women at Lawrence and n o w 
In WRA Dean of Women at Wisconsin
Jean Reynold* pointed her tors state college, was guest speaker, 
as llolly .Madison. Mis* Reynolds Miss Wollaeger spoke on " T h e  
who was n mein her of the home- Occupation of Being a W om an.” 
coming court, is very active in The administration wi v e s. 
BEC, and a member of mortar housemothers, and past " B e s t  
t>oard. has also hern vice prr*i- Loved'’ women were guests at the 
dent of K.ippa Alpha Theta, pres- banquet.
work. The following day. March 4, 
the New York Life Insurance 
Company will visit the campus to
When You're 
Looking For Gills
You'll Find Them ot
The 
Treasure Box
205 E. College Ave.
1
Campus capers 
call for Coke
2 The Lawrentian Friday, Feb. 27, 1953 Workshop
FAST FILM  
DEVELO PIN G
Parties click when the 
mood is right. W ith 
enough Coke on hand 
vou can set the scene 
for a gay session . . • 
anytim e.
Recording of Claude 
Rains as Jefferson 
To be Heard by Frosh
Freshman Studies groups w i l l  
meet Monday, March 2 at 9:00 
a m. at the Conservatory of Music 
reeital hall t<> ti«-«' th t Ford Foun­
dation tape recordings from the 
"Thomas Jefferson Heritage” se-1 
l'ies.
Loaned to the college by t h e 
Foundation, the particular series 
tu be heard Monday deals with 
Jefferson and his education. Star­
ring Claude Rain> as Jefferson, 
the recordings are done in play 
or dialogue form
All students and faculty, in ad­
dition to freshman, are invited 
to attend the playing
Ciub to be Reorganized
All students interested in re­
organizing the Lawrence Inter­
national Relations club are urged 
to attend an organizational meet­
ing to be held Tuesday evening, 
March 3 at 7:00 p.m. in the Ter­
race room of the union. The 
meeting, originally scheduled for 
February 24, wa> postponed be­
cause of a conflict with the Best 
Loved Banquet
V. W. Roelofs Lectures
Mr. Vernon W. Roelofs, of the 
history department. gave a fresh­
man studies lectures m Recital 
h ill at the Conservatory last Mon­
day. Mr. Roelofs subject was 
••Hamilton and Jefferson as Force 
and Counter-force." The students 
•  e now studying the life of Thom­
as Jefferson.
f\ $ou4>em . . a|| .
-rV>ai I smoke u ^  draW| »•
/knd easy , ,a H
*  R i c h a r d  »  ^  V e f f n * n l
I / n i v ' , l t y
and L U C K I E S
T A S T E  B E T T E R !
Cleaner. Fresher, Smoother!
.4 Complete 
Line of Drugs 
and Toiletries
f e e l l u K j
Prescription Pharmacy 
DIAL 3-5551
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a 
cigarette.
Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So. for the thing you want most in a cigarette . . .  
for better taste —for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike ...
Be Happy-GO LUCKY]
* , n t  10 *** t * '' the DM"- c. .
i a»« «• «** w*  r ' Mt
O A T. Co.
p r o d u c t  O f  t /A t  j 4 *u .i< r< »n  A m e r i c a ' s  l i a d i n o  m a n u f a c t u r e r  o r  c i o a r e t i &4
W here ’s your jing le?
It ’s easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing a Lucky 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
— and we pay $25 for every one 
we use! So send as many as you 
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky. P. O. 
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
Paris Cafe, Mardi Gras 
Sets at Beaux Arts Ball
Sketch Portraits, Skit, 
Degas Girls, Dancing 
Will Highlight Ball
One of the labs at the Worces­
ter art center will be transform­
ed into a Paris cafe and the oth­
er will be a Mardi Gras scene 
tomorrow evening for the third 
annual Beaux Arts ball. A combo 
will play in each of the art labs 
from 9 to 12 o'clock in the eve­
ning. Women will have 12:30 
hours.
Some Degas ballet girls will be 
part of the entertainment and J u ­
dy Pierce and David Pierce are 
'in charge of a skit. Marsha Pe­
derson will sketch ink portraits of 
people at the ball.
"Androcles and the Lion" and the personified cigarette pack that are pictured above Then* wil1 no restricted oos-tume theme for the event t h i s
oppeared at the Beaux Arts ball two years ago. The costume theme that year was not year. In the past definite limits 
restricted to*a specific theme. There is no theme this year either and there is a wide ^  V.ast'"yea|S''for 'example 'un* 
voriety of costume possibilities. The ball will be held from 8 to 12 Saturday evening at theme of the ball was “ Abstrac­
tio n .”
th e  W o rce s te r  A r t  cen te r, A famous painting might offer
a costume subject: one might 
come in the attire of a famous 
artist, or the costume might bo 
completely original. At the Beaux 
Arts balls of former years a wide 
variety of materials, including 
paper hags from t h e  cleaners a «  
well as a goatskin rug. have been 
used for costumes.
Prizes will be awarded for the 
best costumes, the circulating 
judges will be Jam es Purdy. Miss 
Ellen Stone and another faculty 
member. Mr. and Mrs. Toni 
Dietrich, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Peterson wil be cha|>erones.
Marnette Chernals is in charge 
of original favors for the dance. 
Others on the steering committee 
are Robin McGraw and Fred 
Rrendemihl, decorations; George 
McNeil, tickets and band; Jania 
Sineps and M imi West, entertain­
ment. and Susan La Rose and Win 
Jones, publicity.
Manou W hile and David Pierce 
are co-chairmen of the ball.
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Cupid at Work Despite 
Snow; Election Time Near
By JIN G O  '  i—-------------------- —— —
It’s almost too late to pick up your tickets for the play, unless you °* y°u v,'1°  now wear the Beta
prefer the last row of the balcony, of course. pin and matching grin.
That time of year is here again — early this year, but none the less ‘Mind if we toss our pink-and-
here. What matter it if the happy bands of singing students be . .  . . . . .. . .., , . .. . . .. . . , blue bonnet into the squared-offplugging through snow instead of m ud as they boost their favorite
candidate It's the spirit of the thing that counts — and shows the circle of the political wring? If 
k ind of support the candidate can expect to receive if elected. y°u desire an S.E.C. ( It ’s actual-
Query of the week: How can a group be condemned for refusing ly not misspelled; this is the sin- 
<U take responsibility when they have never been given the oppor- gular for that “ other word.” ) 
tunity to do so? preiy who is reeely S.E.C.—see,
Belated but none the less hearty congrats to all who took part in VOTE T IP PE T !! He absolutely 
“Operation Blood-drop.” Projects like this can do a great deal to can not be bought. We’ve tried, 
further i Nations between the students and townspeople, general Smirk and compare! For our 
public, and maybe even the school. x .’s own, a vote for Ralph is on
There may be snow on the ground, but Cupids activities brought your behalph. 
forth thoughts of sunshine and singing birds in the hearts of Theta \ye are accepting poisonal-pen- 
Lynn Dalton and Beta Don Nelson. Sue Reible <of Oshkosh State) i.ttpra whirh incluHp tneflps. 
and Briii Irv Curry, Jackie Case (another O r tk c h  Stater, -nd Beta S l T t h T  „“ m n ‘  our 
! n.„.y0 r P 8 ,  and rhe ,“ Char f ters and Beta Gil s,animer. a11 fifth. The "w e," incidentally is a
kingly one. ‘Strictly anarchical
the kiddies followed through by .and the new officers were install- 
polishing the silver, cleaning the ed. They are: president, Peggy 
rooms, and washing the windows. Link; vice president, Barbara Ar- 
It was really a good job, kids, ado; corresponding secretary, 
and you can leave off biting your Janet Evans; recording secreta- 
onions for a while. ry, Lynn Dalton; treasurer, Ma-
The casualty list in KD is hit- rian M artin; pan hell, Betsy Pa- 
ting a new high this semester ckard: editor, June Taylor; S- 
U lready!) with Barb Babcock EC Georgia Hester; co-rush, B<?t. 
Pan Hel steps faller-downer of I „  _  _
the year who is "doing better,” ;ty Guerin and Ann Tufte, Co-So-
according to the nurses. T h e n ;c ia l,  Barbara Bruce and Mimi 
Georgi went home to the doctor. West.
Marilyn Donohue and Jean
pinned.
Mgma Phi Epsilon
First of all we Sigs would like 
to congratulate all of our new ac 
lives. They
somebody thought enough to sign he ie . Hear?
him  up (or the play prop crew Na Schm»“  ka PoP!! !. ’ -rouse
Dick Beringer, bUt W'shes that lhe person wou,d Alpha Chi Omega
Monday night saw the incom­
ing of our newly elected officers, 
and the outgoing of the old. To 
the past officers, we give our 
thanks, and only hope we can 
live up to the standards they have 
set»for us. Congratulations a n d
ax ^  „  .. have informed him  of it soonerDave Goodnough, Dick Bundies,! u , .  . ” , .so he could have got his substi- 
Stokes Framberg, Vint Deming, tute, the famous Herbie Zittau, to 
Mike Simonds, Karel Stekr, Jim-‘take his place 
m ie Smith. W illie Cuntz. Stan Dtotingutohed guests on campus 
C.appa, Ken Kuether, Andy Allen ovrr the weekend were the two 
fimokey Rechner and Don Erd millionaires from Kammertown.
More specifically, we are refer- best wishes are in order for the 
Last weekend a few of t h e r|„K "B ig  Otic” , Mary, Nance, we'l chosen new electives, 
brothers, namely Rechner, Hart #m| \|r Horn, father of "Study This Friday night is our western 
ney, Allen and Wes Spilger, left n a hits” Born. saloon party, and it’s really go­
on a safari to Northfield, Min- Also visiting the "Good Ship ln* to be great. We will have in 
nesota. Their hockey team  was phj*' were Lifo’s brother and a our in ‘dst the rugged but-right 
It. buck the mighty Carleton friend from the barns of Oak- « ir l- entertaining »n her own in- 
hockey team. They didn ’t quite fie]d> We were ext,e n iely happy l™ltable way. From western Par- 
Inako it however. While driving to hnve j im Owen’s Dad present is we have ,m Ported can-can 
through a blizzard. Rechner, ace for the initiation ceremonies dancers who really can can 
* ports car driver, found it quite vehich took place early last Sun- A note to Bobbie Sinus Trouble, 
difficult to pass through a seven dnv morning * (stick your head in a bucket of
foot snow drift. "Nerves’* Allen Beta Theta PI paint) or I get tears in my ears
remained calm , while thc other p or a few pink-eyed moments *rom lying on my baclc in my 
brother, resorted to panic. Sunday morning, a number of "*?, “  1 * r»  ° « r / ou- ...
While In C hic.Ko, the w e l l  hel e at m  ,1>sl s, ck. U ntil next week I leave you with
known baritone, Porky Zei was re||,i„n „ s r„u..,i „„t .^ Il ° r my philosophy:
Have you ever wished you were 
somewhere else?
Or that you were somewhere 
where you’re not?
Do brainstorms come too late 
for you?
Do you remember things to say 
that you forgot?
Do you envy others, always 
wanting more?
But a little to lazy to work? 
Face it my friends, daydreams 
don’t sell
You’re classified as a jerk.
religion as we rolled out, too ear- 
asked to give h guest perfor- ly to in lt ia t0  2A va^ev excited,
in.uice at the Gem Theatre. Bab-
cork and Warren, well known ^ e  joy of achievement granted1 
critics, went along to adm ire and by the 0 j. dad A1 Wooglin his.|
review the performances h e 1 d sclf (Wunderbar! There to anoth-
l l " rp er meaning for "flushed.’*)
Question of the week: Zuehlke No scorn intended, as we sin- 
m»on answering t h e  phone, c(,rely welcome new actives Don1 
• Zuehlke, where’s Zuehlke?” Nolson> Mal Robertson, Rog Sti- 
Quotation of the week Zuehl- le8( Cornie Ymmg Jack  w u  
ke. "1 can’t eat anymore fellas. Dave Chnllont,r( Earl Bracher,
1 just finished eating two lunch- Ralph Freeman, J im  Boyd. Gary
Winske, Ted Olson, Wayne Wend-
ecstatic youths, each flushed with
At least Freeman came throughi
the measles all in one piece. ' .. .
Jan  Shafer, beautiful a r t l . f s  Keynolds are our retiring presl-
model, may be famous some day. dent and vice president. They 
And we must comment on Sue have led us well and it is pri- 
Eustice’s hair cut — that s beau- m arj|y through their guidance 
tiful, too. And just because your
mother can t use a paintbrush Is " ‘at oor > * "  •“ * * «  >° *•*> 
no reason why you can’t wear a eess*ul*
hat to Uie All College Mixer last Best wishes to Lynn Dalton and 
May when the corn wasn’t quite Don Nelson who were pinned thi» 
ripe in Afghanistan because they weekend, 
had a run on used lampshades Delta Gamma
for all schizophrenics over forty Overheard while standing out- 
two and a half years. s*de of class, 4J minutes after it
Alpha Delta Pi was supposed to have begun.
After a vain attempt by the Susie Morgan: W ill someone 
pledges to write ye ole column— ,look at my watch and tell me 
a weary active is back at it what time it is. 
again. A word of advice from Nancy Nolte: I can’t see either, 
those who know — Curiosity once my eyes have been blurry ever 
killed the proverbial cat. It could since the pledges got us out of 
happen to you. A "Thank you” hed so early last Saturday morn- 
to the Phi Taus for the party in#-
Saturday night. Anne Reynolds: I hear they're
This week's congratulations p ,o  coming every Saturday morning 
to Merry Belle Kercher — new until initiation, but they d o n t 
president of WRA and vice-pres- know our plan. . . 
ident of LWA to Nancy Wallace Boo Emley: Shhh! 
new Secretary Ol W RA; and to Pledges Sue Linn, Kay Ba' . r, 
Cheri Pfeiffer for the grand job and Jackie Mavity approach, sing- 
she did on her junior recital. ing. ’’Light is the Lawrence watch- 
Kappa Alpha Theta word. . «This song has been
Sunday morning we were all running through their minds since 
up bright and early to initiate the pirate party.) 
twentj^two girls into the sister- At this moment there is an ab- 
hood. Congratulations and best rupt change of subject, 
wishes go to the following girls: Judy B«*nfer: I wonder if the 
Pat Abernethy, Phyllis Alton, professor will come.
Barbara Anderson, Ann Billings, Shirley Gebhard: He’s aw fully 
Barbara Erickson, Joan Hancock, healthy.
Rosann Heinritz, Nancy Hyde, Ellie Lindquist: But It’s the flu 
Betsy Jarrett. Gretchen Lageson, season, ihop* fully)
Kathleen Merley, Lucy Mitchell,; At this moment the professor 
Charlotte Peters. Barbara Ran- descends upon our little group 
dall, Mary Ann Rickert, Ann Rid- and wild confusion ensues, 
inger, Jane Scoggin, Lynn Souer- The pirate party last Saturday 
bry, Dorothy Staiger, Elizabeth night was very successful thanks 
Taylor, June Wendt and Jane to Martha Schubert and M arilyn 
Whelan. Sandrock, our social co-chairmen.
Thanks are in order to the And thank? to Mary Lou Ander- 
Betas who entertained us well on son our Saturday morning break- 
Sunday evening, and to the social last menu was well-balanced, 
chairmen who provided us with Corn flakes, ice cream, strawber- 
orange juice and rolls at 6:00 lies and pickles! 
a.m . 1 Did I hear anyone say that in-
Monday night the new initiates itiation hat been postponed until 
were welcomed to the meeting 1967°
Theln land, Max Maxwell, Doug Hagen, Kappa Deltaire happy to congratulate Dvan Wolske> f)ag0 Negronida’,
J im  Hall, Russ Hite, Dick Kamps, 
W ally Karst. Gene Krohn, K e n 
•’Bulgy” Matheson. Bob Meyer, 
J im  "Jesse” Owen, J im  Smith, 
Larry  Stewart, who recently re­
turned to school after serving a 
hitch in the navy, and Bob W hit­
man.
Sack appreciates the (act that
MARX
JEWELERS
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
for
Q U A LIT Y  DRY CLEA N IN G
Wifh o Convenient Postol Substation 
for Busy Students.
222 E. College Ave.
PHone 3 2813
Ronson Lighters 
$6 .95
Others S I.00 ond up
Q io e t t  JE W E LE R S
215 E. College
For the 
JEW ELRY  
of Your C ho ia* ■
■
rm
3 - 6 6 6 6
Your Easter Vacations
N O W
Samples
FLORIDA Round-trip Air-Coach
to Miami ............................ ....
BKKMI DA Student Resort during Easter vacation
by Crui.c Ship $143.75
$115.69
$78.89
Round-trip from New York ........
NEW YORK Round-trip by
Air-Coach from Milwaukee . . . .
1 1 ansportation tax included in these rates.
Coll Us for Further Detoils
APPLETON TRAVEL BUREAU
ZUELKt BIDG. DIAL 4 S761
Appleton’s Most Complete Travel Service
Oetting, Tippett Give Platforms 
In Race for SEC Presidency
George Oetting
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
The Lawrentian 5
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Lawrence Choir to Give 
Ralph Tippett Concert in Fond du Lac
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 Celebrating its 23rd year "on
ultimate goal of this committee also send more of the problems'*'* ' ad ’ 1,U> LavNience coll,‘Ke 
to rule in all extracurricular back to the groups. ;Cioii will gne  one of its con-
fields. I, however, realize that IV. I also recommend that a t l  lS 0t H 15 Sunday evening, 
this is not immediately possible, student, or group of students, M au  h 1 t,H Roosevelt Junior 
This committee, then, will start meet with the faculty calendar h*Kh M 1)001 tlll(,lto1 ium . Fond du 
out by ruling on the violations of committee for the following rea-
the social amenities. It will also sons. Lawrence alum ni in the Fond
iufpresent^school I » • * .  P - v .n , con,H e, « -  d“ « •  the
vising and adding to them^ where tWUies, ,»cb as the ehotr ,m l r - "c e r t  under the ehairmanhip ot
necessary, but above all m ak ing  and the production of “Othello” nk Sabl h 
them  well known to the student lhis y fa r so that pf>op|e mav f
body and un ifo rm ly  executed. tlcipate in both 
The working of this l.awrence b To hHp p|ail vacations,
senate will be entirely free from c. Xo preVent conflicts in social 
seerecy except for the publica- eventS( such as fasos where a fra. 
tion of names of students acted
and a sorority have » 
dance on the same night.
V. If the need arises, a Faculty- 
Student forum would be insti­
tuted in the Riverview lounge ot
upon. The meetings will be open rule w'ould not have to be changed the Union. This forum would be 
to all interested students. All ac- substantially, but it should be def- held in place of a convocation, and 
tion taken by the committee will inite and uniform. This clarifica- would discuss some problem rel- 
be published in the Lawrentian. tion could be one of the first du- evant to the students. The forum
would consist of two people from 
the administration, and two inter­
ested students and would be mod­
erated by the SEC president. A ll 
students wiuld be invited and, 
after a presentation of views, » 
question and answer period would
At least two convocations a year ties of the Lawrence Senate.
____a  i _ •  r- i i  i , th* committee will appear to de- b* A complete, im partial ex-Callamand, seasoned supporting fend its position on important If amination of the extracurricular 
players o t Jeon-Paul Le Chanois< international prize win-sues. These provisions should re-activities at Lawrence with t h e  
ning film ‘‘Passion for Life**, are shown above as they ap- niedy the lack of understanding goal as the removal of some un­
pear in the forthcoming Film Classics picture. To be shown which students now have about necessary activities and the more 
C jn H n u  M n r r h  1 th#> film ic In Prer,rk c .k  their government. complete participation of the stu-
' 9 * As the student body accepts the dent body in the others. This in- follow.
responsibility which is coordinate vestigation is at present be in g-----
_  a _ _ # # - with the authority granted, the handled by a faculty committee
^ A i / i p  P r f C C i n n  r f M *  scope of activity of this commit-under Mr. Howard Troyer. I pro-
" • v l l V I I  f F I W  l v f  I  U d d l U l l  I K J I  tee can be enlarged to include pose that a student committee be
_ # •  . a _ ■  - such perennial problems as drink- chosen from the SEC to assist
/ f t p  K p  ) h n \ A / n  S l i n f l f f l i /  on ,ht‘ can ,Pus- anc* cars on Mr. Troyer and give him the ad-
J M w W i l  l U v l j f  the campus. I am of the opinion vantage of the student’s opinion
ThivH nietnrp tho F ilm  Pi™  _______  Lawrence students will want on certain matters.
Sn> ini» «eh*>rinip i«s th Frpneh **au* ^ hano's wrote, directed to accept this responsibility. They This is my platform. T h e s e  
L‘ ,.p . L | . an^ produced what has been de-will realize that authority com es points are not campaign issues
Vi"V-n inHav M^rch* i* »t i ■ w  SCI’iked as a “ simple, uncluttered not without responsibility. dug up for use in a political cam-
^ m  w  iHp 4it non. account oI h°w a village school- This plan is necessarily sketchy, paign only to be disgarded after
4 ’ teacher with ‘modern’ ideas in- I cannot now foresee all the prob- the ballots are counted. They are
' n#> r r i h c H  h v  T h  « N p w  Y  r k s*‘,,s w^hin  his charges a light lems that this committee w i 11 things in \^hich I believe whole- 
ts t11  y ‘ ’ and a passion for knowledge that have to overcome in order to heartedly, and to the attainment
imes as a finally spreads to their aroused, operate efficiently. The actual of which 1 will devote all my ef-
tive and beautifully .wrought little suspicious pare„ ts / ’ workings of this committee will forts.
i "ic V th (h i nhiPi-t nt eriiien- T^e real drama of the film  how-probably come only with use. 1 ------------------------------
it* * a ' t -.i» ncuaiiv \rP itPrt ever takes place in the classroom believe, however, that any diffi-1 
t i l e n t i i iv  nr «h*.oi^«hiv i p a n. w*lere gradual expansion of culties of this operative nature
m P - y* ____ a reluctant child's m ind is vividly can be solved, and thaq the stu-
depicted. dents of Lawrence college deserve
Produced on a modest budget, a functioning committee of this 
"Passion for Life” was made in sort.
the hamlet of Salezes in Pro- 2. Some of the other problems 
vence, France, utilizing some vil- which have come to my attention 
lagers and a few seasoned sup- and which I would seek to al- 
porting players. Taking the major leviate are these:
a. A clear statement of the cut-
Easter Cards
of All Kinds
BOOK SALE 
CONKEY'S
BOOK STORE
3 Scholarships 
To be Awarded
By Conservatory
The Lawrence Conservatory of r°les are Delmont, Lucien Calla- 
music will award three scholar- niond and Bernard Blier as the ting rule. This rule has been de­
ships to high school seniors of ex- teacher. fined in so many ways with so 
ceptional ability who are success- The film , an international prize many different results that stu- 
lu l in a competitive contest on winning picture, is in French with dents in general are in a quan
March 7.
Contestants may be in the field 
of voice, piano, organ, violin, cello 
an d  all wind instruments. Each 
applicant for the scholarship must 
p la y  two solo numbers of his 
own choosing.
The first prize is a $500 scholar­
ship, second prize is a $300 scholar­
ship and third prize is a $200 
scholarship. Judges will be mem­
bers of the Lawrence faculty and 
all auditions w ill be given in Ap­
pleton.
Although the award of prizes 
w ill be based upon the perform­
ance presented, due consideration 
w ill be given to high school schol­
astic records, aptitude for college 
work, general musical background 
and the probability of success in 
the contestant’s chosen field.
A ll prizes w ill be credited to the 
tu ition accounts of the winners at 
the Lawrence Conservatory of m u­
sic for the 1953-1954 school year.
English subtitles. !dry as to the actual wording. The
LOOK!! STUDENTS SPECIAL
CLOTHES, 9 lbs...............$1.00
(Washed — Blcached — Dried — Folded)
«10c each pound over) — No Ironing 
FREE Pick-un and Delivery Service for 
Lawrence College.
L E E ’ S L A U N D E R I T E
813 W. College Ave. 4-1657
Lee Roberts I’rop.
RUSSELL'S CHOCOLATES
, Delicious
Homemade Candies
Bob Rcetz, Proprietor 
327 W. College Ave.
There's a thrill in 
store for you when 
your favorite clothes 
come back really 
C-L-E-A-N  looking 
from
CLARK'S
CLEANERS
College Avenue 
Near the Compus
SPRING EQUIPMENT
for
GOLF:
Clubs, Golf Bolls, Head Covers, Bog-Boy Carts.
TENNIS:
Wilson, Boncroft and Victor Racquets.
Jack Purcell Tennis Shoes.
Wilson and Dunlop Tennis Balls.
TRACK, SOFTBALL and FISHING
BERGGREN BROS.
SPORTS SHOP
PENNEYS
! Th
I £
!L
Now! Wide selection of pure
S I L K  SQUARES
e beautiful scarves you’ll wear under your coat, on your 
head . . and as a clever fashion accessory, too, when you 
drape them at waistline or collar! Jewel-clear colors and de­
signs on fine, pure silk . . . Penney s has smart florals, geo­
metric prints to choose from!
All 33” x 35" or 35" square .......... .. ...............  * * *
iheA< M M M U 4*tVikes to Meet Grinne!l in
Last Home Basketball Tilt6 The Lawrentian Friday, Feb. 27 , 1953
Vike Matmen to Face Delts Lead ln 
With 7-1 Record
Match Ot Ripon to End match, k n i t  Hanson, who had not
Ripon
Cagers Need Win to Stay in 
Upper Conference Division
The Viking basketball team will
Cager Standings
After only two weeks of play
the Delts are on top of the in-; - -  - — ------------ poinU p„  fam e far|l<>r ,n the
terfraternity basketball standings P'aY *ts last home game of the 
all by themselves. .season Friday night at Alexander
I hey now have a 2-0 record and wvm. The Grinnell basketball team
Vike Dual Competition tMted deleat this season, dropped 1 h ' JH! w ill be here to entertain the Vikes
a very close decision to Barney my[.|<s 'The game w ill start at 8:15 fol-
A Lawrence college wrestling Karpfinger of Marquette. Karp- Tomorrow's action will pit the lowing a game between the fresh- 
team which has lost only once f in ter wax also undefeated this Phi Delts against the Sig Eps at men and 
this season will close its 1953 duel year. x o'clock. The Institute has drop teanus
one of the fraternity
Competition tomorrow against an Lawrence lost the last two ped out of the league so t h e
will draw the bye t h i s  
The Beta€ are slated to
♦Grinnell is in strong contention
season.
This 6' 84" business will present 
quite a problem to 6 ' 3" Mory 
Locklin. It seems that Winter has 
presented quite a few problem* 
to the other centers in the M id­
west conference, too.
The Lawrence starting line up 
will be the same as it has been 
during the entire season. Myers
In last week’s action the Delts 
whipped the Phi Delts easily 39- 
21 as J im  Brown dropped in 14
for second place at this time. A and Grosse will be at the forward 
win from Lawrence would set posts, Mory Locklin w ill play cen­
ter and Sal Cianciola and Dick 
Gast will be at the guards.
It would be fitting for the last
them up pretty well in the M id­
west Conference race.
So Lawrence’s job is clear. It
, . . ... matches and with them the fight n»itcold rival, Ripon. The match w ill . n  ~ . ,, . . ueits» . when Pete Ziebell was pinned inbe field at Ripon , . week.* t the 177 pound weight class and
Coach Bernie Heseltons giap- George Oetting dropped a de- 
piers already tiold one victory cision in the heavyweight scrap, 
ovei the Redmen this season. In I’he summary:
».<t the Vike* had ««ne throu«h T*y'"r’ L*wr,n"  ^ i „ 7 a."The Betaa ^ S T u J ' s i *  b'' T . 1'* ,h,e iob ‘ poller *a" " ‘ of ">» *™!“ "  »  lh* ">1!™
st*ven straight matches without a tao-Pound. - Ken Bauike, Uwrwi-., Eps 36-33 in the other game la n o th e r^ io b l aVrence' muM ^do s w n 'e f l lJe d ‘ L a s t  w * e k *dectaioitcd Bob Karc/w«ki s.i. anothei job Lawrence must do. crowd was more than satisfactory,
loss before bo win? to Marquette m-Pound* jrrry Weber*. Lawrence, — q  , . too. That is to cinch a place in especially for the Friday night
University, 16-15. Ia>i Saturday. WH i- 'iw d ?U- Dick Olaon, Lawrtncc, *°  ^ J a c k e t s  tl**? upper division of the con- game Let s try and fill them
Lawrence, going mlo the Mar- *nd Larry teaika drew l-l. Student Executive council mem- ference race. again.
. ’ . . . 187-Pound* Marlow Hriutmm. Mai- bers have voted to have SEC pay C.rinnell's biggest scoring ace isqu.-tle match .»  heavy underdo,,.' Ro, w , , ,  , ,()ta| [#r (or w l„ , „  ,  ‘plo„ „ r
almost sprung an uitwt. A , u.uiil q u r n t ....1-1 aki These Jackets will be (S' SI "), wha earlier in thr year
the Vikes were very strong in ( 177-Pound' Bol» Martin, Maiquette. I kept in the school and used each wax averaging 17.3 points per
th.* light wei»5itv but lost out in Ar\*^ emVr°.' Marquette, aucce‘ sive Vear' The V(Me WaS **m'‘ H ‘* n r* r<,,t scoring peer is
the heavier divisions dectaionad George Getting 10 «. ’ unanimous. I von Maur, who was averaging 13.4
The Vikings trei«eisd»UN trio of ---- —— ------------ ---------------------------- ------
________________ K » (  T a y l o r ,  • .... n—,  _  . ...^ _
I  ^  K m  r,
r i > 11 * 111111111 • i 
H III.. in 111.
■p*aa^ l>‘ “ la *•
R >i.ni' h\ 11.1
^ 1, ^  ; 11"' i r m u
sflfeL * ■  t y _3 i t  *
I  and e h e r %
\ i» n o n de­
faults w h i l e
decision.
fought to a draw 
With his Marquette opponent in 
tti fourth weight class, 147 
pounds, and for * while it looked 
as though the Vikes were well 
ot their way
Hill Robbins u .n pinned by 
tf.ulow Hellstrom. Marquette's 
Outstanding wrestlet who has won 
31 straight matches This gave 
M n uuette_its first victory of the 
match
Then, in the afternoon's best
Viking Cagers 
Trounce Oles 
For Fifth Win
Wrbers 
Kuiske took a
Ihck Olson
Swimming Team 
Loses Decision Drawing a bead on a target is Milo Swanton, high scorer on the Lawrence college rifle team. Watching are James Schlick, left, and Ma|or Roy Sousley, who coaches the Vikings.
Lawrence's Interest in Rifle 
Teams Started by ROTC in '51
Three streaks were maintained 
Saturday as the Ijw rence col­
lege swimming team dropped a 
53 U division to Milwaukee State 
college last Saturday
First of all Tom Warren and 
Dave Jones remained unbeaten
In dual meet competition this sea- ^  century ago Lawrence college may he fired as th»» contestant 
•«>n by winning two events apiece students weie sternly warned that w jshes Scores of the five best.
S iturdav. ”*t no time shall clamorous noise. ,
And then the Vikings kept an athletic exercise, or the use of *v w y an a r force
all * losing season record intact gunpowder or firearms be allow- are mailed to the chal-
W hile the Vikings have not won ed ’ lenger.
gnv matches this season they have Times have certainly changed Matoi Roy Sousley s men's 
d* opped a number i»f close dix’i- Nowadays all of those evils are •Kll,,;,d >hot about 2.» postal match- Saturday afternoon, Feb. 28, at 
•ions. rolled up into one package, for ** *ast season, and a sim ilar the Appleton Curling club at
The summary: Lawrence has rifle teams both for is planned for the com- p j e r c e  park. The bonspiel be­
tween the two schools was play-
Curlers to 
Oppose UW
At Bonspiel
The second annual bonspiel be­
tween the University of Wisconsin
and Lawrence will be held at 1:30
l graa rtrr ai>ir i #vnrv t *  ^ Kill?* .11 r (U.(\^lll^ ...................
|piu-e: 1. Oe^pinv M ii«4tik«*e i I okei. R j lMf, on targets in the Alex- **! Stiles.
Milwaukee Time. 1 .k* i. , ..
.0 Yard Free s i v i r  -  t t a t ie  Mil a n d e r ' g y m n a s i u m  p a l l e t  \ a n d  b o t h  ZK<
six' Yard Metiiev R e la y - 1 ,  M itw a ii -1 m f n  vvomen ing months High man on the
%<•«* *Wcis», Dennett. Kirrhham. Ttme. . . .  iH id m .l,I  i), . This is the second season that »quaa is Milo swanton. Others
liu Yani Free S v e l JonM. a w -  biith boys and girls ate drawing a i , ‘ Sprich. J im  Brown. R o g -
Bruce and James Kapit-
'd Brendemihl and Ted
•r.iukee. >. ta*dei. Milwaukee. 3 t.un- years they have taken part in in- Hill Outstanding among the
lio V?rd"?"ivTdu.r| i t J ^ r - 1  War- tercollegiate competUion n  '’ U', KUBen!  O'Brien. _ „ iiiiv
ten. t au rence 3 Kiiehnel.en, Mitw^u- Interest in shootinc developed k Nchulze. Jim m ie  Smith. Hai -^j,,^ Jnj
lie.* .1 Keddentao. Milwaukee Time. u hen the ait force ROTC came to ro11 Asmus and Junior O'Neill.
1 Dixmu 1. Sillies, t twience: J No- l awrence in September 'SI. The Lieutenant Colonel James R 
tin- l a w r e n c e ,  .i C.u>**elle Mtlwau- hoy*' team is made up exclusively Wiley coaches the girl's squad.
'•* *f oadets, hut the s|*ort has spread Last vear the coeds had only one
ed at Madison last year and the
University rink won 3-1.
The University plans to send 
two student rinks and one faculty 
rink.
Lawrence will enter two stu- 
a faculty a n d  
alumni rink in the competition. 
Members of the faculty a n d  
alumni link are A. C. Denny, 
skip, Vernon Roelofs and alumni 
Dan Steinberg, Jr .. and Doug Ro­
bertson. This rink will compete 
• gainst the faculty rink of Wis
l«rt Yard F re e  R u l e  I. K lrrhhan.  . . .  .  _ a*..^ »..« ■ iMilwaukee: 2 intei Milwaukee 3 to the women who are very mucn postal match with the t niversity
fc,•.*!•. 1 awrence Time, 'wt a civilians. of Kansas, and lost a close tH.1*-
> N ird 1 Both teanu take part in postal 4.».i decision. This year thev will*  > 3 Huth Milwaukee 9. Mcln- . , . . * ~ -----
|i«* U s itnc t. Tune. J u mew achool and .shoulder-to s! ouldei tvatclv'.s shoot a relurn match with Kan. ennsin, skipped l>\ Professor litis
tr; : i d ' rd n rr.u  si.oke i w .urn  m* !cht>s ™"ducted bv **'• *nd will challenge the Ripon the Madison department of
I Korek MHwLuUm; l! ma,,; » tM m  Ch*U«nge* ai.o-he, ( t N l  U  a pair *  M k l H
V i«to Milwaukee i>\ lettei and w ithin a ape* Ann rufte scored t 6 out of a
4«« Yard ►>ee Si»ie I, Jonea. law - citi«>d length of time each squad possible 100
I  id ing the m i l  skip the ether Members of
•wo Yards Kiee Siirle Relay t Mi - Ten shots are fned each, from team. Other markswomen are Robertson's rink
W.mkee «Rrdden>an. Kiuiiha' Kuehn- ^tunding kneeling, sitting ri d Janet Spencei Bett\ Guerin olin, Jim  
el .en.  l-a>tel. Tim e. 3 «U. u*e\\ achool .gvcoitfi. prone positions. As many rounds June Ta>lor and Betty Ritter.
Top Cellar Dwellers 
After Late Start
Saturday night's varsity basket­
ball game gave the Vikes a little 
more to talk about than did Fri­
day night's game. The Vikes over- 
I came the Oles from St. Olaf. 79- 
64 It was Lawrence's filth  league 
jw in against four defeats and just 
iboosted them above the .500 mark 
(for the season.
During the first half of the game 
it looks doubtful if the Vikes 
i would have enough energy to beat 
the cellar dwellers from North- 
field. Minnesota. And then in the 
second halt the Vikes poured it on 
'to win the ball game.
^  Grosse led 
- i  t h e V i k e s i u 
scoring He f ^ ;ed 25 po in ts
-  ^ ^ *  with 7 baskets
--51 t J| S  a n d 11 f r e e  
/jl' y* t h r o w s .  Dic k
Clast was second 
in  t h e  V i k e  
scoring with 16 
points and he 
played a very 
good defensive 
game. too.
Neil Olson of St. Olaf collected 
!? points from his center post and 
by far played the best game of 
anyone on the floor last Saturday 
night.
At the end of the first half Law­
rence was trailing the Oles 31-32. 
This was quite a strange thing in 
itself because with the bottom 
team in the league playing on your 
court you expect to be leading 
by a big score at the half time.
And then the Vikes came out for 
the second half. The first portion 
of the third period was all St. 
Olaf s and then Lawrence went to 
work and finally looked like a 
basketball team. The Vikes had * 
52-48 point lead at the end of the 
third oeriod
From then on the Vikes contin­
ued playing good ball and carried 
the lead until the end of the game. 
It was unfortunate that the Vikes 
couldn't have played a.s good a 
game against St Olaf as they did 
against Carleton. If they had the 
*core would have been much high­
er at»d the Vikes would have felt 
much better
Orosse
Malcolm Robertson will skip the 
against Kans.is last first student rink and I’hil \lley
are lt.«ve Kop- 
Sm ith  and l)ou I rd- 
lan. Members of A llc)*i rink are
XI W illiams. Ken Srhamens and 
ftrucc Hartman.
After the bonspiel an informal 
dinner will be held at Brokaw for 
the University teams. Laurence 
students and faculty may attend 
the bonspiel.
Handball Tournament Starts 
1953 Intramural Program
The all collc^r handball tourna-!----------------------------
ment started off the big parade of 'he intramural program and it will 
intramural events in the 1953 in- take at the cnd lh »s w^ek
mural program. The handball tour­
nament started Thursday, Febru­
ary 26 and will last until Saturday, 
February 28. The winners of this mem 
tournament will be announced in 
next week's Lawrentian.
Ping pong is the next event on
or at the beginning of next w'eek. 
Last year Harry Sisson was the 
winner of the pmg pong tourna-
Vikes Lose to 
League Leading 
Carls, 88-71
Highest Scorer for 
Vikes Was Grosse * ^  me iiitai c vvji i uu
I o c f  n i o h t  ih iv i w --- ^ ~  -----— —  - this tol,rnament arc S#t at March |coiiege tennis This will be a threeLast Jm day  night the V i k e s  m ark was Grosse of Lawrence 5—6—7. Last year Ken Parker and day tournament and it w ill begin
fought the league leading C a r ls  with 19 points. partner took the badminton on May 18, and it will end on May
from Carleton College. The Vikes For Lawrence, Grosse was top doubles. Ken Parker also took the 20. Last year s winners were: Dick
man in the scoring column. Cian singles. Gast. Sid Ward and Mac Powell.
ciola played a college wrestling will begin Ward is the only competitor that
>' "d oi. March 10 and il will end on will not be in school t h i s
March 12. There is a need for men and Powell w ill be ineligible be- 
in every weight class. Last year cause they played varsity tennis 
the winners in the all college tour­
nament were Howie Hoor, Luth 
Hon ll.ill, George Oet- 
llurlhut and Joe Yasu-
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j practically brand new at Lawrence 
and for its continuance it is hoped 
j there will be several entries.
There will be three divisions in
the bowling tourney, a  singles Mory Lock tin Named
tournament; a doubles tournament n  t f l
ami » mixed doublrs lourw y. P r e S ld e '1'  o f  L C l u b  
Bowling will start 011 April 15 and 
il will end on April 16.
On May 16 the all college golf 
tournament will get under way.
’This w ill be an all day affair and it 
promises to be red hot this year.
" L ” club members elected Mo­
ry Locklin as president of their 
group when election for the com­
ing year was held recently. El- 
Followmg the ping pong tourna- r i  t   r  t t i  r. mer Pfefferkorn was elected vice 
ment will be the intramural bad- The clincher 011 the all college preiident, Win Jones, secretary 
mint on tournament. The dates for intramural tournamen s w ill be all and Bl|d Bissell, treasurer.
game and col­
lected 10 points 
offensiv e 1 y.
Dick Gast, too. i 
man a | * d to Dearborn, 
bust up a few- of ting, Ken
were on the wrong end of a 88-71 
►core. It was the Carls’ seventh 
league win against two defeats.
The game gave Lawrence its 
fourth defeat for a record of 4-4.
The most amazing thing about 
the Carls’ team was that t h e r e ;  
wasn't any sharp delineation be-1 
tween several members of t h e ! 
team. When one m an seemed to' 
be a little off another man would 
be hot and consequently we saw 
a very smooth working outfit at 
the Alexander gym last Friday * ianciola 
night. w alked away from the Alexander are signed \»p for this tournament.
But of course each team has gym: they deserve to be Midwest This tournament will start 011 
Its one high point m an and a Conference champs. And it will March 12 and it w ill end on the 
sophomore by name of Buis was be no surprise if they arc. They next day.
he. He collected 9 baskets and 6 are probably the best coached On March 17 there will be a 
free throws for a total of 24 team in the Conference along with fencing tourney. So far there 
points. The closest m an to this being loaded w’ith good talent. aren't any entrants. This sport is
last year.
To be eligible for the tournament 
you must not have won a letter in 
a varsity sport comparable to the 
all college sport. This is the only 
lestriction. Entries will br taken
two
Carleton’s fast take. The tournament will be rea- 
breaks and he dy for some new winners this
c o l l e c t e d  11 year because Yasutake, llurlbut, fo ra  particular sport up to 
points. and Oetting won't be competing. Jdays before the start of play.
But as every-j Squash racquets is the next tour- 
one said as they nament 111 order. Only a few men
RIO THEATRE 
Storts SUNDAY
Errol F L Y N N  
Maureen
Phone 4-2131
M U C H  M tlD E ft
CHESTERFIELD
IS BEST FOR YOU
m m m ^ m U * « n  *  M >m  Tv«*coo CH.
Fo r Chesterfield A m e d i c a l  s p e c i a l i s t  is making regular bi­monthly examinations of a group of people from various walks of life. 45 percent of this 
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average 
of over ten years.
After ten months, the medical specialist reports 
that he observed...
no adverse effects on the nose, throat and 
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.
NOW...10 Months Scientific Evidence
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fro m  the ed ito ria l board
vote!
letter to the editor
thank you note
Dear Editor:
Recently the 1953 Best-Loved 
Banquet was held at which time 
four Best-Loved senior women
On Monday each of us will again be given the opportunity to were honored. The entire event
oast our vote in the SEC presidential election. W e all can- and  consumed about 1* hours, the mys-
jhould—cast our vote for good, sound student government. This *(ry  was revealed, the dinner eat- 
i i  , .. . i .1 x * u ~ eni a°d  nearly 210 women heardstudent body election Is one pf the few times when oil of us os ,h<, suest ap/ ak n . Mlss Ch„ , otte
students have an individual voice in the student government at Wollaeger. The campus settled 
Lawrence. Consider the candidates qualification and platforms down and swung back into its us- 
carefully. Shed fraternal loyalty and bias if necessary to pick the ual gait with little thought as to
what went into the making andright man.
Student government is your—only if you'll accept it.
melting pot
preserving of one of LW .A .'s finest 
traditions. At this time I ’d like to 
commend some of the more than 
40 Lawrence women who made 
this banquet possible and w'hose 
aid enabled the event to run 
smoothly.
First of all, Sue Matthews, LW A
A lot of fun is had  but not much social co-chairman, indespensibleBV l>ON MATHESON
Two years ago M ortar Board sa |^sfactjon js gained. behind the scene; Donna McDon-
realizcd that this campus was in when facing a tougher squad ald.ticket sales head; Janet Seeber, 
need of an activity where all of TD’s are only scored after hard m charge of voting; Janet McLeod,
the factions of thc student body work; work which no one ma n ' . ' “ j ' 1, ! '„(!!!>“! “TnrtG ‘fa’ . , . . . .  . . |, . . could do alone. Here a depen- Zaatrow, deioiations a id fa-
bC br,n" lh t l< K l 1 ’ * “  dence upon the m an in front of ' o n } Pat L am b u r- Pubhcity ; Caryl
“ '■“ " •y o u  is paramount. The result is  Com*, entertainment; Betsy Pack-
'Good grief, we forgot the king!
ents pooled, to produce
ard, invitations and all the mem­
bers of these committees. Missfence College project which would that you work a little harder je rvc  as a unifying, vitalizing b e  yourself. When thc name is over stone." M rs'Pu«7y“i'nd & hu le ‘ are 
h ‘c,<- ? 0U haVC nelT .reS|M!C' ,OT. yOUr also to be thanked for their help
letters to the editor
i I »v ■ j  , , f  “ " 7 l . .  J . , , 1Perhaps the Idea stemmed from teammate and tor yourself; plus , ^  thls m sonu. wav #Xj>re8ses S T U d e n t  U D h O l d S  
R ipon ’s (pardon the expression) the feeling of having accomplish- appreciation for the wonder- .  • !  .  I*
gresentation called.
some of the stories are very m ild
my appreciation for the onder j _ « ^ I • _ ,  compared with some of the lan*
V e ra- D es t ed something. fu i job done to preserve one of C O m N D U T O r  D O I I C V  guage used by the cultured Law-
both g»mes the end result the ioveliest traditions at Law- n „a,  rentians inhabiting (or inhibiting*
there is an annual musical pro- appears to be the same — we ,-cnce. uear the fraternity houses and Sage,
duction of professional calibre. It won (or in the more iiiimediate Merry Bcllf Kercher Last week you devoted neailv my answer was three times
is student written, student pro- problem — made money), yet to Retiring LW A Social co-chairman, ten inches of good back-page as long as the original letters, 
duced and student acted. Before those who played side by side 
the curtain is raised, the re- an(j perhaps even to some of
Sources, m enta l and physica l, of those who watehed, somet h I n g 
n ear ly  every departm en t in  t h e deeper has been gained. I imag- 
school is utilized. D ram a , art, jnr the same feeling is shared
m u s ic , econom ics, Lng lish . phy. between a soloist and the back­
ed. and science students all play jn^ choir, or the star and a good
Im p o r ta n t parts. supporting cast.
The contributions tit its woikers Money, obviously enough, has 
|s not organized by fraternities many uses but thi§ cam can 
or social position but rather by giye us something more imporJ  
what each individual is willing tant namel feeU the intt.rdc. 
and able to contribute No one pendoncc a „ d responsibility 
fro u p  would be able to put on 
Such a presentation. They ail work 
together, and I ’ll he darned if 
they don’t turn out a product
a n d
which we actually have with, and 
to, each other.
More power to the carnival if
W hich they are proud  to ca ll their 11 ^  a c c o m p l i s h  this v ita l goal. 
Own It has taken ,  lot of real * nd 1 11 Abe W l,hn* to ad nu t 1 
Im ag in za tio n  and  plenty of hard  w ron«; As * ° ° n as Jwork ,s sPllt 
w ork, the result of which is not up Into units and  d is tributed  to 
jus t another varie ty  show. various fra te rna l groups as “ their
. . .  . OUtl
Applications for the position 
of Lawrentian news editor w ill 
he received by editor-in-chief 
John Kunkel until Tuesday. 
March 10. The vacancy was 
created by the advancement of 
Su I.aKosc to the position of 
managing editor. Applications 
should be sent to Runkel at 
the Lawrentian office or the 
Phi Kappa Tau house. The po­
sition is a paid one.
Applications are also being 
accepted for positions on the 
Lawrentian Editorial Hoard. 
They will close Friday, March 
6.
As I started to say. Mortar ,'a l  ^ • real unification goes 
Board presented the seed for such window.
I wish "H um m er” and Jan
space to a couple of letters from and serious too. Do you have any
self - appointed critics of “ The old molehills you would like con- 
_  „ ^ , verted? I do a very thorough job.Contributor. ’ They proba b 1 y „ m m
would have made me angry if Now that I ’ve wasted several 
they hadn t been so humorous. your precious inches, let me 
These freshmen do have a way try to say something worthwhile, 
about them, and hoof-in-mouth There are undoubtedly m any ob- 
disease is especially funny when jections to the material printed 
in print, where you can enjoy it in ..The Contributor.” We sin- 
over and over again. cerely try to choose the best of
I just finished and tore up a what has been submitted, but in 
letter which was a systematic literature, as in all the arts, 
refutation of all the things Joe tastes vary. Some people whose 
and M tried to say. I pointed p raise means a great deal to us 
out, for example, that only one have commended the last issue, 
of the nine authors in this last Naturally a person likes his 
issue had things printed in both own work, and one who has been 
editions last year. Also, the so- rejected is apt to think bitterly 
called gutter adjectives used in that his story or poem was bet-
iter than at least a couple of those
a project as this to S IC  two 1 " ls" "u c r  aim Jan  a 
years ago. They did* not propose hick with the responsibili-
to copy Ripon’s program but on- ^  which has been delegated 
use
an open letter that were printed. He may be right, but if we made a mistake. It was at least an honest error. 
Nobody gets published because
^ S in c e  some eighty students this problem goes beyond the his name Is Bill Groninger. We 
ly to  it as an example of them, and I am  sure they will signed my petition for S.E.C. Umits of the campus and our fast look for good writing, not a good 
wliat could be done as group ac- the most out of it. My sole president, and then heard no four years on i l- When a Pe°P le reputation, 
tivltv in which all persons worked hope is that in the future some abo u t it t th no* take an active interest One type of writing m ay be
together. The next year when ***e students read the bold-fac- 1 1 stems a a jn their ow'n affairs, they must overemphasized in a magazine of
•ucli .in idea was brought up p<* type (anyone with one eye op- word of explanation is in order, be lead; and too frequently inef- this kind. We are dependent on 
again there was no room on the **n can ’t avoid it i , which says I had every intention of running fective or even hazardous m e n  contributions, as indicated by the 
social calendar. This year ample that the easiest way out Isn’t al- for the office, and sincerely feel gain powerful positions simply name. Realism  of a certain kind 
reservation has been made and a ways the most beneficial. A little that I could have justified receiv- because the men that should lead seems to be all the rage right 
student carnival has been sched- more sweat around this place and ing the honor, if elected. With sre apathetic. now, in the grim  world outside
uled for the m iddle of April. fewer play-days might make our one exception, the arguments Finally, it was occasionally ar- as well as within the ivory tow- 
Out nf no malice to the indi- stay here more profitable. presented against me are of wide Rued that students could not gov- er. I myself am a romanticist at
V id u a  Is who have been delegated P S 1 really don’t expect any- enough implication to be worthy ern themselves even if given the heart, but I hope I w'ill always 
to carry out the organization, I thing to be done about this be- of further consideration. opportunity. Certainly we n e e d  have enough integrity to choose
Would like to suggest that the res- cause any thought which m ay ap- That one exception is my per- mature guidance and would get good realism before sentimental- 
idents of this campus spend a pear will quickly be blasted by sonallty. Thc ghosts of too many less than nowhere by antagoniz- ism.
little more time considering the the invitation to coffee and bridge fiascos still haunt me. Since I ing college adm inistrative forces; As for obscenity and ‘‘base 
motivation and result of such a for the last 99 days of the school stupidly spent my first year and but college is the last c h a n c e  subjects, “ I see no reason f o r  
play-day. Granted, it m ight be year. a half at Lawrence in a violent we'll have to experience and ex- readers of Mickey Spillane and
fun to spend some of the few pen- smear-campaign against myself, periment with taking personal re- the Sunday supplements to object
nies that remain in our pockets D O fl mot . . .  I rn highly susceptible, by repu- sponsibility. . .and still have guid- to Hemingway or Faulkner, G ro­
at that time of year, meandering “The only trouble with getting ta t'on- *° such attacks. I s t i l l  ing hands to turn to. ninger or Carlsen. The l a t t e r
ground the various booths. to cjass on tim e.” comments the haven * mastered the difference After college, It’s on a sink or feel it is necessary to their art,
Several suggestions for worth- Cavelier Daily, University of Vir- between individuality and neurot- swim basis, and too many of us the former find it essential to 
Vhile distribution of the profits ginia. “ is that there is seldom *c non-conformity—but I ’m  work- sink — into surrending sov-their circulation and pocketbook, 
have been brought forth. I lie ga- anyone there to appreciate it.” nig on it. ereignty for security from mak- Learning to differentiate between
thcring of money for charities is A more important contention Ing our own decisions. Responsi- the two and to realize the legiti-
not to l*t* scorned but to my « h v  T L  T ^  f  l /y  f l  w** *^St S.E.C. is doomed to be blllty Is a learned thing; and I macy of thc one is an important
of thinking, much more could be J  l l t J  i-iLi W I  c r i l l i U l l  a token organization, and t h a t  suggest we learn it under super- part of our liberal education, 
gained by each student working rubiuhrd evrry *»trk daring the coi- nothing can be done about its vision In an ideal situation. I hope I have made my posi-
iicxt to another m em ber of the ^ ^  * J, Po r' < ***!! "17 •(' Lawr/nc* ineffective, ‘ yes-man’’ tra- Winning against such opposition tion clear. If any doubts or argu-
fannh  (again, pardon the ex- t oiircp, Appirion, wi»r«nsi»>. dition. I cannot believe this, and would have been a stead.v, diffi- ments remain, I would be glad to
pressionL To see how one pre- Knlfr,£  •• **f#nd cU"  "»•“ « .  s^p it is on the opi>osite assumption cult matter of education; a n d  discuss the matter further in per- 
pares the advertising, oi how an- ’J,'!'/ wtoeeaehi, ■Jief iae*a«t ! •  ,hat 1 ^  hoped to run. This fa- realising fh.it w ith other t<plrlnn, ______  _________  __
Other writes the d ia logue  could M»rrh :i. IMS. Primed t»* ih* r»«i Pub- ta listic  acceptance of an odious ary 
leave the students w ith  real sense w®P*njr,
of un ity  and perhaps a posses- ‘""meVtJt
empor- son.
commitments we couldn’t
Sion of som e new know ledge. 
Money need not be negletted,
\pi»irion. Wisconsin status-quo must be overcome, for possibly devote enough time to» are $?..VI prr year .. . . . .  . . .T it carries over into later attitudes such a campaign, we decided not
Ken Mever
r.dttar-in-rhlrf
Phnnr
John Kunkri and is downright dangerous to to turn in my petition.
a real break!
Hv«lnr<i m u n j i n ( i lfn n  I'irrong your personal Tiberty—and mine. I should like to express my a ,esult ,a campus-wideas I understand that a presenta- Phonr a-'J-ni Another argument was t h a t  most sincere appreciation to Pe- vo*°’ ^ oc*a  ^ Standards com-
tion pafa  off handsomely enough. Managing rdnor su%an i»Ko»r having S.F.C’. remain an inoffen- ter Peterson Merry Belle Kerch- mittec at Duke university, S. C., 
The th i„E which I am  c r i.i,i,i«  Is .‘ V .2S ....... mature toy with .h ic k  a er. Bob Sneed, and all thc others ™!.e.d '„h.al  , l ,udentl1 g0.,nf
that a more %vorthwhile result has 
been nee let ted.
.. ... . . < opy r d l lo r . . ..If  you will pardon reverting to iiP««u i" rdiior
Ir a lt ir r  rd llo r.
an anology more fam ilia r to my- u rre k  ro-rdttor* 
self, it seems s im ila r to the dif-
\««l«lanl k««iir«i manager. I>rl Joern* gjv_
i*on i.rm k r few students could amuse them-who supported the move to give f  ^ f|om R>ir* class<,s and fie’d 
J X o S S :  — s was quite all right. Such their S.F.C. some prestige and a ^ s  o ^ r
Paula Hrndenbarh complaisancy in potential c o m- valid voice in the directing of stu- _______ _ _
and 
the
. Jot Srhrordrr and munity leaders is absolutely ap- dent affairs, and I hope that 
i im tii*11on m,nage, t Iroi 'llodl Uin&: Whether w e like the idea whlchever of in* excellent can-
ference between playing fi>otball \ M U U n t  cony rdiior i i t n m  *iirk or not. education t  arries with it didates is elected will at least
against a tough and a weak op- '* im i» ks of k p it o r iv i h o a rd  m ,pii,Mi s o c i a l
F a r l  H r a c k r r .  C « n l b i a  \ u r b r r ,  T r d  . . . .  . . . .
I l i l l .  M a g g l *  H o y r r ,  P r g g y  L i n k ,  l b " e rr Inevitably
r o r r  P f r f f r r k o r n .  J o h n  H t m k r l .  J i m  and should
S a m l r r ,  . l a n r  S r o g g i n .  I r n  S m i t h  ;l«'tive 
I t o b  S n r r d .  H a r b a r a  S p a n d e t .  J o h n
ponent. Against a weak team ev­
erything goes easily, touchdowns 
are scored at will, and the game 
is sewed up in the first quarter. n s n s n , n s r p s ^ a r s , . .la ig r .  Ralph T ipprt and th« rd ito r. i Ue should bt'ar ui m m d thatl
responsibility, consider the possibility of putting 
leaders t h e n ,  student government in the hands 
take pride In being of the students. It can be done— 
intelligently.
Roger Christian
Students are reminded that 
they may witness the counting 
nf ballots for student b o d y  
president on Monday after­
noon at 4:90 p.m . In Science 
hall 200.
